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Faringdon FUN Trail

(Frivolously Unnecessary Notices)

Faringdon
Faringdon Folly has been described as the last folly to be
built in England in a tradition dating from the 18th century.
At around 104 feet high, the view from the top of the Folly is
superb and five counties can be seen on a clear day. The folly
is open to the public on selected dates throughout the year.
Visit www.faringdonfolly.org.uk for further details.
Lord Berners not only built the Folly Tower and dyed his flock
of fantail doves, he also enjoyed putting up eccentric notices .
These notices can be found on a trail around the town.

The Old Town Hall
A late 17th century building built on stone pillars in the Tuscan
style in the centre of the town on the market place. It was built
by public subscription after the civil wars and is one of only
two town halls from the period in the Vale of White Horse.
Various exhibitions are held throughout the year at the town
hall. Pease check the website for details.
www.faringdontowncouncil.gov.uk

All Saints Church
The church presents a slightly odd appearance from a distance
with its squat tower. The steeple was blown away during the
Civil Wars. The nave of the present building is Norman, but
there are substantial parts of the church dating from the 13th
century. Access to the church can be obtained by collecting a
key from the Information Centre in the Market Square.

Abingdon-on-Thames
The River Thames flows within a few hundred yards of the
town centre, spanned by the medieval bridges which give
Bridge Street its name. It’s a unique market town where the
countryside sits on the doorstep. You can be watching the
bustle of the market place with its diverse mix of independent
shops over a cappuccino at 11:00am and be striding out along
the Thames Path by 11:05am. The rushing water of the lock
and weir falls into the main flow less than half a mile up-river
from town. Canoeists practise on the tumbling water, as
holiday narrowboats pull up for water and supplies.
Hardy outdoor swimmers can wave from the safety of the
heated outdoor pool to the hired boats as they chug past.
Abingdon-on-Thames is on Route Five national cycle route
from London to Oxford which links with the canal path to
Banbury, Stratford-upon-Avon and Birmingham. The town
is on three rivers - Ock and Stert lead into the Thames and on three national trails: Thames Path, Oxfordshire Way
and Vale Way.

Abingdon Information Centre
Abingdon-on-Thames Visitor and Community Information
Centre is currently located in the historic grade one listed
County Hall Museum in the first floor Sessions Gallery.
Information staff have general knowledge as well as
information on the more unusual things to see and do.

Call in to ask about travel, things to do, places to stay, where
to eat and drink in and around the town. Pick up a map or a
guide - these are also available online: www.abingdon.gov.uk

Abingdon Museum
Why not introduce your family to the interactive experience of
a modern museum with changing exhibitions, workshops and
activities for kids? Abingdon’s County Hall Museum is right in
the town centre, overlooking the Market Place and is free.
It’s a great start to any visit, helping you to understand the
history of the town, from monks to MGs. On a dry day, a visit
to the County Hall rooftop can be added to the experience (£2)
for a panoramic view over the red rooftops.

Abbey Gardens and Abbey Meadow
The Abbey Gardens are a charming stroll with flat, easy paths
and wide gates. Amongst the planted flower displays can be
found Victoria’s statue and the ruins of Trendell’s Folly created
in the 19th century. The stones are thought to have come from
St Helen’s church whose spire looks over the river.
To understand how spectacular the medieval abbey really was,
trace out the stones in the grass which mark the lines of the
foundations uncovered when the archaeologists investigated
the site. Continue your stroll through Abbey Meadow, feeding
the ducks on the Millstream as you go, all the way to the
rushing waters of the Abingdon Lock and Weir.

VISIT

Vale of White Horse Country

Explore the Vale of White Horse
Only 100 Kilometres from London, lying between the Ridgeway
and the River Thames, White Horse country stretches from the
edge of Oxford to the threshold of the Cotswolds.
Its enchanting landscape is marked by a mysterious pagan
past - the very name comes from the oldest chalk figure in
Britain dating back to around 1,000 BC.
The calm, undulating beauty of the landscape has inspired
poets, painters and musicians. It offers the choice of two
national trails for walking. The prehistoric Ridgeway slips
across open downland under big skies. Alternatively, mile
upon mile of the Thames Path leads you on lush willowy walks
to the rewards of waterside pubs, hidden villages, elegant
houses and an unhurried atmosphere that belongs to another
time.
Wayland Smithy is one of the most impressive
prehistoric tombs in Britain. It is approximately 5,000
years old and covers an even earlier barrow.

Wantage
The town itself is an attractive market town with a good
selection of independent shops and in 2014 won the Great
British High Street Award.
A series of walking routes are available – call into the Vale and
Downland Museum in Church Street to pick up the maps or
download at www.wantage.uk

Local walks
ROUTE 1 – The Dudley Iles Nature Trail Part 1
ROUTE 2 – The Dudley Iles Nature Trail Part 2
ROUTE 3 – Victorian Wantage part 1
ROUTE 4 – Victorian Wantage part 2
ROUTE 5 – Old Grove Walk
ROUTE 6 – White Horse Hill Walk
ROUTE 7 – Stockham Walk
ROUTE 8 – Aeroplane Walk
ROUTE 9 – Springfield Walk
ROUTE 10 – Harcourt Walk
Wantage is most famous as the birthplace of Alfred the Great.
A statue of King Alfred sculpted in 1877 by Count Gleichen,
a relative of Queen Victoria, stands in the busy market
place. Alfred was born here in AD 849, when Wantage was an
important Saxon town. The history of Wantage goes back long
before the Saxon period.
The chalk hills of the Vale are dotted with prehistoric remains
and the Romans established a settlement here and built a road
linking Wantage and Oxford.

Try soft cycling! through
enchanting villages that thread
themselves along country roads
across the wide Thames Valley
Plain. For energetic pedalers,
White Horse country’s undulating
downland roads and bridleways
offer more challenge. The
Oxfordshire cycle way is
clearly waymarked.

The Betjeman Bust
A sculpture commemorating well-known former Wantage
resident Sir John Betjamen stands proudly outside the Vale
and Downland Museum. Sir John Betjamen lived in Wantage
between 1951 and 1972.

Take a tour! Find out all about the Diamond Light Source
at Harwell. Details at www.diamond.ac.uk

Vale and Downland Museum
Nationally acclaimed as an outstanding example of
community partnership, the Vale and Downland Museum
attracts about 60,000 visitors per year. Offering galleries
interpreting the cultural heritage of the Vale of White Horse,
an artist/craft exhibition space, a visitor Information hub, gift
shop, garden space, and cafe.
For more information visit www.wantage-museum.com

Botley
Botley & North Hinksey are situated on the western outskirts
of Oxford. Although many of our links are with Oxford we
sit outside the city boundaries, and are historically tied to
Abingdon and the Vale of White Horse.
A fantastic new shopping centre with leisure facilities is under
construction at the moment.

The Sack House
Purchased by the Wilts & Berks Canal Trust in 2012 this
small building stands at what was the entrance way to the
Wantage canal wharf. It is now open as a museum and canal
information centre. It contains displays on the history of the
canal, wharf and the building itself and other associated
industrial archaeology.
The building was originally used as a weighbridge, coal
merchants and a place where traders could hire sacks to send
their produce around the south west of England. The enamel
sign on the front is from the sack hiring company.
Open from 10am to 2pm on the first and third Wednesdays and
Saturdays of each month and occasional special occasions.
Entrance is free but donations are welcomed.

Grove
Grove is a village and civil parish on Letcombe Brook,
about 1.5 miles (2.4 km) north of Wantage in the Vale of
White Horse. Historically, a part of Berkshire until the 1974
boundary changes transferred it to Oxfordshire.

Letcombe Brook
The Letcombe Brook is a chalk stream which rises in Letcombe
Basset and flows 12km through Wantage to East Hanney.
The brook supports a diverse and specialised range of wildlife,
some of which are endangered. Kingfishers, wild brown trout
and bullhead fish can be found along with invertebrates such
as fresh water shrimps, and caddis fly lavae. Recently water
voles and otters have returned to the brook as the habitat
and water quality have improved, helped by the actions of the
Letcombe Brook project and its partners.
Enjoy a tranquil stroll along the brook and enjoy the wildlife.

Enjoy some culture! Plenty of galleries, museums,
churches, abbeys and landmark sculptures to visit.

Go Glamping! There are a growing number of glamping

options including shepherds huts dotted around the district.

